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reap successful rush

East Campus had a considera- Mccormsick
bly stronger rush than last year, New House
according to the survey. Eighty Next House
students listed the dormitory as Rno Hall
their first choice in the lottery, SeniorHous
while 96 'were ultimately placed SensrHouse

there. French House

This -relatively strong perfor- Gernan House
mance marked a return to the Russian House

pattern of 1985-87 when the dor- Spanish House
mitory attracted 93, 93, and 75 Chocolate City
first-choice residents in successive
years; This pattern had been bro- tSoure: Dolnritory desks an
ken by the 1988-rush when East First-round only
Camqpus attracted only 52 first- **NA=Not Available
choice rankings among the 102
studenits assigned to it.

Senior House has traditionally | | >

had difficulty attracting freshmen ILG houses
and 1989 was no exception. It in- By Annabelle Boyd
cluded only 25 first-choice fresh- 347 freshmen had pledged fra-
men among it 9nwrsdns ternities and other independent
(about 5 of these were transfers). living groups as of Wednlesday

The language houses continued evening, according to Neal H.
their tradition of strong showings - ow adio to frteniie
among freshmen, though they and independent living groups.
were slightly -less oversubscribed hfiatolofremn
thanI last year. Thirteen-studenlts ' ledges will not be available until
picked French-House as their firstMody snwtuescni-
,choice, while ten received places u oacp isfo rt
inl the house. Last year, 16 fresh- . to acetbd. ro rtri
men, chose French house as- their ties ad living grrou~p<sthrosuaghout
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Final Assigned
F Total

46 95*
7 19

NA NA
34 96
26 85
62 62
21 45
46 109

NA NA
14 59
4 10
2 6

House First Choices
F Total
50 120
6 14

By Nira; S. Desai
MacGregor House was the

most popular dormitory in the
freshman housing lottery for the
third, year in a row, according to
an informal survey of Residence/
Orientation coordinators and
deskworkers at individual dormi-
tories.

The survey, conducted by The
Tech on Wednesday night and
yesterday, provided rough figures
for the number of new students
assigned to each dormitory. The
Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs had not released official
results for the dormitory assign-
ment lottery as of late yesterday.

The first round of the assign-
ment lottery was conducted on
Tuesday afternoon, and the, sec-
ond round was on Wednesday.
Freshmen anld transfer students
may continue to accept bids from
independent living groups until
today, so the final numbers at
each dormitory may remain
somewhat uncertain until next
week.

According to the unofficial
survey, dormitories on the west
side of campus topped the list of
houses in terms of their populari-
ty among freshmen. This -was
also the case last year .whenl Mac-
Gregor, 500 Memorial Drive,
Balker House were the, most pop-
ular houses.

One -hundred and eight'-men 
and 35 women chose MacGregor--
House -as-.tfle r st:-choice donning 
tory,',- According'to ,the -,surey
MacGregor' was Iable to -ddom-
mnodate 59 of the men and 26 of
the women.

During R/O week last " year,
153 students tried for 79 places at
MacGregor.

Baker House attracted first-
choice rankings from 70 men and
SO women- compared to 118
such rankings last year. In the
first round of the dormitory lot-
tery, 49 men and 46 women re-
ceived places in Baker. Second-
round lottery results could not be
obtained yesterday.

McCormick Hall did marginal-
ly better than last year, while
New House did marginally
worse. Seventy-nine women
sought rooms in McCormick; 62
succeeded. Last year only 55 of
the 63 women placed in McCor-
mick had chosen it as their first
choice. Thirty-two of New
House's 45 new students listed it
as their top pick. Last year, 53 of
59 did so.

Bexley Hall did about as well
as last year in the housing lottery.
Eleven students chose Bexley first
and three transferred into Bexley;

Propos-ithon
By Anldrea Lamberti

The dispute over the wording-
of Proposition 1-2-3 continued
this past week as two Democrats
on the city's board of election
commissioners sought to over-
turn an August 10 motion to re-
consider the ballot question's lan-
guage, according to the
Cambridge Chronicle.

Proposition 1-2-3, which is
scheduled to be voted on by
Cambridge residents on Nov. 7,
would allow tenants to buy their
rent-controlled units under cer-
tain circumstances. The proposi-
tion's original language was mod-
ified on July 6 by the board in an
effort to address some of the
complaints of the proposition's
Opposnenii'

'm ' - fubEli;:tW -nthe
four-member., elecd6an 4comr s-'

nineteen new residents were
. placed there. Nineteen of the 24

students assigned to Bexley last
year chose it first.

East Campus improves
performance from 1988
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id house governments

Tech graphic by Peter Dunn

have risen from Wednesday's to-
tal by at least "15 or 20 more" to
approximately 370.

Last year, almost 380 freshmen
pledged fraternities and indepen-
dent living groups.

"F&r the [Interfraternity Corn-
ference] system as a whole, rush
went well," said IFC President
Tony Gerber '90.

"Unlike rushi two years ago
where few houses hit their quo-
.tas,,his rush most ILGs got the
rumber-obsf freshmen they needed
to fill their houses. However, a
few iindividuai houses did do.
poorlyr," he said.

Approximately 250 women
went through this year's IFC so-
rority rush, according to Panhel-
lenic Rush Chairman Lisa Oli-
veira '90. Together, the three

FrOSh book

MIT Panhellenic sororities ex-
tended between 95 and 100 bids,
Oliveira said. The Tech was un-
able to obtain the number of
women who pledged the three
sororities.

According to Dorow, most fra-
ternities, sororities and indepen-
dent living groups have expressed
enthusiasm about this year's
rush. "Most of the groups I've
talked to have been pleased with
the -way the r~rushes have worked
out," he said.

Dr rush

Rush 1989 was the first rush
run under the new IFC Party Pol-
icy. This policy gives IFC com-
mittees the power to carry out
spot checks at independent living

(Please turn to page 22

generates

By Prbbat Mebta
Four speakers offered different

views on the problem of home-
lessness as part of yesterday's
freshman book night. Members
of the Class of 1993 received
copies of Jonathan Kozol's
Rachel and Her Children: Hrome-
less Families in America over the
summer for yesterday's activities,
which included the presentation
by the four speakers in Kresge
Auditorium and individual house
discussions with faculty members
afterwards.

The four speakers concu.ied
on the need for more affordable
housing. "One thing we don't
have, that homeless people need
the most, is affordable housing,"

said Philip Mangano, who works
with various agencies for the
homeless.

Priorty should be given to in-
creasing the number of low-
income housing units rather than
improving homeless shelters and
other support services because
the root of the problem is the
housing shortage, Mangano
asserted.

Mangano discussed the re-
search of MIT's Philip Clay, who
has found that while in the last
ten years the number of poor
people - those most dependent
low-income housing - has in-
creased, the number of available
low-income units has been de-
creasing. This situation will result
in an increase in the number of
homeless in America from 3 mil-
lion to 19 million in 14 years,
Mangano said.

Langley Keyes, a professor in
the Department of Urban Studies
and Planning who is involved
with housing policy for the state
of Massachusetts, described the
housing market as "the essence
of the problem." But he also crit-
icized the view that the homeless
problem is "unidimensional" and
that simply increasing the num-
ber of housing units will also do
away with related problems such
as mental illness and substance
abuse.

In order to make more pro-
gress, Keyes said, homelessness
must become more than "just an
issue you feel badly about.' He
asked the audience to apply "an-
alyticln thikning to this public

(Pleaase turn to page 2)
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LUsette W. M. Lambregts/The Tech
Alan Feiteiberg G of the MIT Sport Parachute Club
runs with 350 helium balloons, lifting his parachute
canopy at Tuesday's Activities Midway. See R/1J photo
essay on pages 1 0- l 1_

ums, to a trust fund for needy
citizens.

The difference between the
propositions' July 6 wording and
the original wording involves
whether to use the phrase
"changing rent control" to de-
scribe the resolution, and wheth-
er the proposition should state
that its third part (the one creat-
ing an affordable housing fund)
is non-tinding.

City Solicitor RusseIl Higley
will determine whether or not the
vote to reconsider was valid. If
he rules that the reconsideration
was invalid, then the July 6 lan-
guage Will appear on the ballots
If the reconsideration is upheld,
the commission will have to agree
on new wording for the proposi-
tion to appear on the ballot.

passed. Commissioner Artis
Spears' motion to reconsider oc-
curred three meetings after the
original language was approved.

The proposition has three main
components. The first would al-
low tenants who have lived in
their apartment for at least two
years to buy it ftom the landlord,
with the agreement of tenant and
landlord.

The second section of Proposi-
tion 1-2-3 would allow any con-
dominium or single-family home
,that has been owner-occupied for
two years to be exempt from rent
control, if it is rented out by the
owner or owner's family. The
third would allocate two thirds of
the higher real estate tax reve-
nues, resulting frsm the conver-
sion of aparmcnts to cndomini-

sion both support Proposition
1-2-3 and have been trying to re-
place the July 6 modifications
·with the referendum's original
language. They succeeded on Au-
gust 10 - when Democratic
commissioner Sondra Scheir was
absent-to have the commission
vote 2-1 to reconsider the ballot
question's language.

This vote violated commission
rules,. according to Scheir and
Darleen Gonndola Bonislawski,
the other Democrat on the
commission.

Scheir -and Bonislawski ap-
pealed to City Manager Robert
Healy to block the' reconsider-
ation, claiming that commission
rule' state members may only re-
consider their votes up to one
meeting- after a -motion is - &st

MacGregor proves -most
popular dorm in lottery Unofficial Housing Assignmnentst

diiscussion on ho eless

1-2-3 wording at center of dispute
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I-LGs experience a'successful;rush
::

identification and, if over 21X, giv-
en wi'st bracelets which had to
be worn on the wrist in-order to
receive alcohol. The IFC.-Party
.Policy also forbadethie.mention-
ing of-alcohol on rush posters
and advertisements.

- Freshmen or transfers were not
allowed to consume alcohol at a
house under any condition, even
if they'were over 21 years of age,
until that house closed its desk
for rush.

In order to better accommo-
date the new rush regulations,
the bylaws of the IFC Judicial
Committee were altered slightly,
according to IFC JudComm
Chairman Maureen Fahey '90.
During previous rushes, Jud-
Comm representatives were re-
sponsible for both spot-checking
houses for rush violations and
for running the subsequent viola-
tion hearings. However, this year
JudComm re-organized itself into
a group of nine investigative
members and six trial council
members, so the official duties of
the two groups rarely overlapped,
Fahey said. This new structure al-
lowed for greater efficiency with-
in JudComm, she said.

According to Fahey, rush went
"extremely well," with only mi-
nor violations reported.

"The new IFC policy worked
fantastically. For the most part,
houses followed it to the letter,"
Gerber said.

All living groups who served
alcohol during rush had to have
at least four members trained by:
the Institute-sponsored alcohol
management program in atten-
dance. Alcohol could only be
served to members and official
guests of the fraternity or living
group over 21 years old. All
guests had to be checked for

(Continued from page 1)
group parties and to inflict penal-
ties upon' offenders. While there
exist numerous?"mish violations,
the bulk of the party policy
quoted in this year's IFC rush
regulations concerned the proper
use and distribution of alcohol at
rush activities.

(Continued from page 1)
policy question. What can you
[the audience], as very special
people, bring to bear with this
very complicated issue?" he
asked.

Vin McCarthy, a lawyer who
works with the Pine Street Shel-
ter, also urged students to be-
come more involved. "Do what-
ever you can do while you're at
MIT," he said. "The world is
looking at the major capitalistic
countries - particularly the
United States -to see how it is
handling the homeless problem,"
he claimed.

Ann Roberts, a coordinator at
the Cambridge Furniture Bank,
described her experiences of be-
ing homeless with her family just
one year ago after a series of fi-
nancial setbacks. She and Man-
gano emphasized the need to un-
derstand the plight of the
homeless. Roberts said that

MacGregor has
the most first
choice- requests

(Continued from page 1)
top pick and only nine could be
accommodated.

Similarly, only two students
who listed Spanish House as first
choice were not among the five
that were placed there. In 1988,
Spanish House was picked first
by 15 freshmen, while there was
room for only eight.

For the first time ever, fresh-
men were able to designate Choc-
olate City, an all-black, all-male
section of New House I, on their
housing preference cards. In the
past, students first had to select
New House, and then choose
Chocolate City during the dormi-
tory's internal rush. Nine men
sought housing in Chocolate City
and all were accommodated.

many, like herself, have become
homeless despite having had
wealthy backgrounds.

People must "call the homeless
by their proper name - neigh-
bor," Mangano said.

Controversial issue at MIT

The selection of Rachel and
Her Children for book night has
received criticism as being hypo-
critical in light of the controver-
sies surrounding MIT's develop-
ment of University Park, but as-
Book Committee members Judy
Yanowitz and Danielle Ford put;
it, MIT's problems with home-
lessness made the selection all the
better. Their intention, they said,
was to provoke thought and dis-
cussion, and their choice was
based on a set of criteria ranging
from quality of the book to
social importance.

The events of the last two years
concerning University Park had a
significant impact on their deci-
sion, Yanowitz said. She specifi-
cally referred to the "Tent City"
encampment, in which a group
of homeless people occupied part
of the MIT-owned development
site between October and Novem-
ber of 1987. The homeless group
demanded they be allowed to live
on the land and in three adjacent
houses.

The five people -assigned to se-
lect the book - Yanowitz, Ford,
and three students from the exec-
utive committee of the Resi-
dence/Orientation committee -
wanted to cover an issue focusing
on "the outside world, because
students tend to be sheltered at
MIT," Yanowitz said.

Another reason why they
picked Kozol's book was the vari-
ety of other topics, including
poverty, education, drug addic-
tison, and AIDS, which are
brought up by the issue of home-
lessness,-Yanowitz added.
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Model 50z
SALE PRICE $3187

Regular Price $3413
60MB Fixed Disk
1MB RAM Memory

· Cslor Monitor
Logitech Mouse

* DOS 4.0
+ Lors 1-2-3 Release 3
+ Word Perfect 5.0
+ Microsoft Windows/286

Model 70 386
(20MHz)

SALE PRICE $5518
Regular Price $5938

· 120MB Fixed Disk
+ 2MB RAM Memory
+ Color Monitor

Logitech Mouse
· DOS 4.0

Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3
• Word Perfect 5.0

rechnology
ssic Software
f powerful computers with'proven
We're offenring five cominplee
rghtfor you. 
(or while supplies lasts. MI.T

ID. RIsuld d "11 packrls. ·.
utk~n sllounad.

MIT Mlcrcompuer center
. Stratton StudentCenter, W20-021
Weekda;ys loa-m-.4:30pin., x3-7~68

i

Model 30 286
SALE PRICE $2526

Regular Price $2792
+ 20MB fixed Disk
· 512K RAM Memory

Color Monitor
4 Logitecsh Mouse

DOS 4.0
· Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3
+ Word Perfect 5.0
* Mirosoft Windows/286

Model 55sx
SALE PRICE $3720

Regular Price $3838 -

* 60MMB Fixed Disk
o 2MB RAM Memory
+ Color Monitor
· Logitech Mouse

IDOS 4.0
Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3

+ Word Perfect 5.0

Model 70 386 ]
(16MHz)

SALE PRICE $4186
Regular Price $4390

+ 60MB Fixed Disk
+ 1MB RAM Memory
+ Color Monitor
* Logitech Mouse
· DOS 4.0
* Lowus 1-2-3 Release 3
+ Word Perfect 5.0

We'd Like
To Be Your

Travel Agent.
Lowest Airfares Anywhere
All Travel Arrangements
Eurail Passes · Amtrak

Major Credit Cards Accepted

CiARbER TRAVEI
1105 Mass. Ave,.

Cambridge
492-2300
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NOTICE!!!

The Supreme Court and -
Constitutional Law

is being offered Fall Semester

Taught by Margaret Burham, Attorney at
Law and Former Boston Judge

Mondays and Wednesdays, 3:00 to 4'30
Building 4 Room 145

Brazilian Student
Association

of MIT
Date: 15 September

Place: Lobby 10
Time: 9 am to 4 pm

Elections!

Commuter Parking
Graduate students who live outside of Boston,

Cambridge, and Somerville are eligible to apply for an
MIT commuter parking permit. Parking permits are
limited and distributed on a first-come/first-serve
basis. All permits are for outdoor parking lots on the
far-west of campus. (There are NO garage spaces.) To
apply come to W20-553 from 9am - 4pm on Mon., .
Sept. 11 and bring your MIT ID, a copy of the vehicle
registration, proof of your fall-term address, and $10
check or exact change. For more info, call the

Xpuampus Activties _xce. x3-6777.

Teamed-up 
We've combined IBM's Pea

·software classics like Word Perf(
systems, and can help youi choo:

. Hurry in, this'special offer e
requisitions accepted.

P rki a Ld b dIPL1IPIxNM l md

With Cla
rsonal System/2 line o
ect and Lotus 1-2-3. '
se the solution that's r
;nds October 31, 1989

cttc__: ri"-tw-". Nown
Wls in mksd Ulx. No nAud

Frosh book generates
discussion on homeless

March of Dimes
~BIRTH DEFECIS FOUNDATIONIa

SAVES BABIES

This space donated by The Tech

The Newest IBM 1
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Congress may elfiminrate all Gabrielle heads for the North
smoking on airlines Atlantic, milder weather returns

A smoking ban on all domestic airline flights moved As of Thursday evening, Hurricanle Gabrielle
closer to reality yesterday. A Senate subcommittee voted-^~ appeared to be on a track that would take it well
unanimously to expand a current ban that prohibits east of the East Coast. The storm peaked in
smoking on flights under two hours. The measuie is part intensity earlier in the week with maximum winds
of a $12 billion transportation bill. New Jersey Democrat of 135 mph. At 6 pm Thursday, Gabrielle was about
Frank Lautenberg, who sponsored the bill, predicts that it 300 miles east of Bermuda with winds of 105 mph.
will become law this year. Large swells of up to 15 feet and some beach

erosion have been the only effects felt along the east
coast.

Closer to home, our weather will continue to be
Bush angry over defense bill dominated by a ridge of high pressure. A gradual-

President Bush is accusing the House of Representatives increase in temperature and in afternoon relative
of holding a defense bill "hostage" to $20 billion in what humidity will be experienced over the next two or
he sees as unneeded programs. The Houlse is refusing to three days as the ridge moved east. The first
fully fund two types of ballistic missiles Bush calls "cru- significant chance for any measurable precipitation
cial to strategic modernization" while voting to fund pro- will occur on Monday.
jects the-adminristration wants to scrap. A House-Senate
committee begins work on a compromise version Friday. iMday afternoon: Mostly sunny and a bit milder. A
The Senate version is closer to Bush's proposal. sea breeze will develop in the early afternoon

cooling coastal locations back down into the.
60's; High 74-77-F. Winds light and variable,

Armored car guard killed in attack 4ecdge stl onshore at 8 mph.
Inarmored car guard was kiled and two other men i : Partlycludy lder.SatwdV:eb~ Partly cloudy and even milder. HEigh

were wounded following an ambush yesterday at the Bank temperatures will range from middle and upper
of American headquarters in San Franciscoast to thse lowier d8's ad.
two robbers in ski masks followed a pair of Brinlk's Low 6D6 OF.
guards into the .building and opened fire. Both guards n dky: Partly cloudy and turnt cooler late. Hg
suffered head wounds, while a bystander was wounded in 7S°F, low 5540
the mouth. Police have not said if anything was takern. osecast by hfiChad C. Morgan
Witnesses said the suspects fled on bicycles-,
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_I a > -Mother Teresa in hospital Colombian drug lord in Atlanta court
Doctorsata Calcutahopialsaother Teresa is in cArraignment for a reputed financial wizearid of the

Doctors at a Calcutta hospital say M[bother Teresa is in hK4 cir r~arr artel has been nnstnnned untirptl Mrnndav.
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Eduardo Romero Martinez is being held without bail at
an undisclosed site. A federal judge in Atlanta delayed ar-
raignment because Martinez, who doesn't speak English,
didn't understand the money-laundering charges he faces.
Security at the courthouse was heavy, amid concerns that
Martinez's extradition could spark more violence by
Colombia's drug traffickers.

Those concerns aren't stopping US attorneys around
the country from preparing extradition papers for the
dozen most wanted Colombian drug suspects. Authorities
said six fugitives on the list are with the Medellin cartel,
while the other half are members of the Cali cartel.

Officials said the crackdown on cocaine cartels in Co-
lombia is beginning to be felt. US Coast Guard officials"
in Miani said drug smuggling has come to a virtual
standstill, and authorities said the price of cocaine is ris-
ing while the size of crack rocks is shrinking. But officials
warned that might just be middlemen taking advantage of
the much-publicized crackdown.

Meanwhile, a police spokesman says it was luck not
more people were hurt in the latest violence in the Colom-
bian cocaine capital of Medellin. A bomb went off to-
night in a crowded fast-food restaurant, bu only two
people were reported hurt. Telephone bomb threats
forced the evacuation of several buildings in a coastal city
as well. No bombs were found.

About 500 students at the National University of Bogo-
ta, shouting "gringoss go home!"

Barry Sanders signs--up iths - ioh ns-.
- The'Detroit Lions' have signed top draft choice and

Heisman Trophy winner Barry Sanders to a five-year con-
tract worth $9.5 million. The Oklahoma State product
had held out through the entire training camp. The run-
ning back gave up his final year of college eligibility, and
the Lions madehim the number thee pick in, 'the NFL

Sandedrs says hie's in good shape and could play Sunday.
However,- grasping the team's complicated, new "run and
shoot' offense may make that more difficult. Sanders'
signing leaves Miami rookie Sammie Smith as the lone
holdout among the league's 28 first-round draft choices.

Delon Sarnders plays football for mom
Armed with a $2 million up-front bonus, defensive

back Deion Sanders has joined the Atlanta Falcons after
spending the summer playing pro baseball. The NFL con-
tract covers four years and totals $4.5 million. It does not
prevent Sanders, who says his mother wants him to try
football, from returning to the New York Yankees next
season. Sanders left the Yanks abruptly last evening after
his agent reached agreement with the Falcons, who chose
him in the opening round of the 1989 college draft.

m m WMV

stable condition, after transferring her to an intensive
care unit for a heart ailment. An aide to the missionary
nun said she became ill last weekend and was admitted to
the hospital Tuesday. Ten years ago, Mother Teresa won
the Nobel Peace Prize for her charity work in India.

Iraqi president offers prize
Iraq is offering a reward fit for a king. Its president,

Saddam Hussein, says he will give $1.5 million to any
Iraqi who solves the 3000year-old puzzle of how King
Nebuchadnezzar watered the fabled hanging gardens of
Babylon. Archaeologists have long wondered how the
Mesopotmiaans could have watered gardens that were on
terraces high above the Euphrates river.

South. Africa ghovt promises reforms
South Africa's ruling-National Party is promising re-

form following a day of heavy losses in an election and'
political violence that reportedly claimed at least 25 lives.
The National Party-received less than half of the vote in
Wednesday's parliamentary voting and lost nearly a quar-
ter of its seats to anti-apartheid and far-right parties. Po-
lice used shotglns, tear gas and whips to break up crowds
of blacks protesting their exclusion from the elections.

Rockets fired into Israel
Attackers fired several rockets today from Jordan into

Israel. Israel radio says a PLO faction claimed responsi-
bility. The Israeli government is demanding that Jordan
do a better job of policing its border. Jordanian officials
say that at least one rocket fell on their side of the border,
and that they are checking the source of the firing.

Senate uses mail funds for
Bush anlti-drug plan

The Senate has taken a first step toward implementing
President Bush's nearly $8 billion anti-drug blueprint. By
a vote of 83-8, lawmakers approved shifting $45 million
used for congressional mailings to a drug treatment pro-
gram aimed at helping drug-addicted mothers and their
babies. The measure virtually eliminates the mailings of-
ten used by lawmakers to keep their names before voters.
They'll keep their franking privileges for answering indi-
vidual queries. The lRepublican-backed proposal met
strong opposition from Republican Ted Stevens of Alas-
ka.- He said his constituents rely on congressional mailings
fbiC news. ·

¢ Pr Vqs i{eq. slation
VF .- - 5, f-- i ro7th: Aslsadbi

The Senate has approved legislation that would guaran-
tee disabled Americans' rights to employment, transporta-
tion, and access to private businesses. The bill covers 43
million Americans, including most AIDS victims. The
vote was 76-8.

Supporters liken the Americans with Disabilities Act to
the Civil Rights Act 25 years ago that guaranteed blacks
and other minorities their right to participate fully in
American society. Chief sponsor Tom Harkin says the bill
is "a 20th century Emancipation Proclamation for people
with disabilities." The Iowa Democrat has a deaf brother
and a quadriplegic nephew.

The legislation prohibits employment discrimination by
most businesses. In addition, stores, restaurants, and oth-
er businesses-'would be prohibited from discrimination,
and existing facilities would have to make modifications
to accommodate the handicapped if "readily achievable."

All new buses would have to be made accessible to the
handicapped, with a six- or seven-year grace period pro-
vided for in the bill.

Telephone service disrupted
A severed telephone cable knocked out service to thou-

sands of customers in southeastern-Massachusetts and
parts of Rhode Island yesterday. A spokesman for New
England Telephone said the cable was cut about 2:30 am
in a Bridgewater manhole. Telephone officials said the
vandalism appeared to be the act of-someone who knew
what to do to disrupt service, and the company immedi-
ately offered a $50,00 reward fordifformation leadingrio
a conviction. Long-distance telephone service was re-
stored about l5 hours later. Leaders of striking telephone
workers said the unions involved do not advocate vandal-
ism, and company of fiials ad thkey a e, ot-ieix ng the
blameat anyone, -

Frank voided aide's parking tickets
Massachusetts Representative Barney Frank said yester-

day he used his congressional immunity to void parking
tickets incurred by a personal aide who was also a male
prostitute. Frank said he only took the action when the
assistant had used Frank's car-for official business. Frank
said he allowed Stephen Gobie to use his car for official
business and also gave him authorization to drive it when
the congressman was out of town.. Frank branded as
"lies" Gobie's assertion that the lawmaker had knowingly
intervened to waive tickets the aide received while using
Frank's car to keep appointments for illicit sex. He said
he fired Gobie in 1987. Frank, an acknowledged homo-
sexual, issued a statement on the parking tickets after a
story on the subject appeared in the Washington Times.

Elevated cancer rates alarm officials
A state Public Health Department study has reported

elevated cancer rates in the communities of Braintree,
Quincy and Weymouth, and residents said rumors that
the air circulating in the Fore River Basin is-polluted with
carcinogens have scared off potential home-buyers and
raised fears of cancer risks. The study done between 1982
and 1986 grew out of a Quincy investigation which found
abnonnally high rates of lung cancer in Germantown and
Houghs Neck neighborhoods. Researchers said smoking
was to blame for many of the documented cases of can-
cer. The tri-town basin is home to a soap plant, oil tank
fam, a hazardous waste treatment plant, and until recent-
ly, a shipyard. Plans, for future industry include a sludge
processing plant and a Boston Edison generator.

Rhode island police rewarded,
for anti-drug work

The Little Compton police are getting 'more than
$93,000 from the Federal Government. That's their share
from breaking an international hashish smuggling ring
that imported 10 tons of hashish worth $40 million
through point Judith in 1983.'US Attorne'y LiniicolA9l-
mond handed out that check"along with several others to-
day, bringing the ttoal money distrbution to locid-lAw en:-
forcement officials to $1.9 million. The. Little Compion
money comes from the sale of ;the house owned by: Niho-
las and Sharon Kukielski, who ran what prosecutors said
was the biggest drug ring in New England. Police in Prov-
idence, Warwick, Pawtucket, Narragansett, and New Bed-
ford alo received MoneY .
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- I Don't fo'getlove in t

Column by Rev. Scott Paradise
These past ten years at MIT have been the happi-

est of my life. It has been both a joy and- a privilege
to have you as associates, as colleagues, as friends.
You have each ministered to me in many different
ways.

But I must confess that I speak to you with a lit-tle trepidation. I have always felt myself to be the
priest of one religion in the temple of another. MIT
is, of course, the world's preeminent temple of sci-
ence and technology. This scientific and technologi-
cal culture has its own world view, its own particu-
lar values and ethical standards, and even its own
deeply-felt premises and beliefs. At MIT its aura
feels overpowering. To a skeptic or dissenter it can
be intimidating.

According to this world view science and technol-
ogy constitute the only- reliable path to knowledge.
And new knowledge is the major legitimate source
of wealth and power. And wealth, and power are

his tem'-pde `f,`enf
elimination of A- tf I -'eh c F il n'i nuierablie
long, complex, discussions I, painfulyl clnclude n
cannot in good conscience arid, in- he ~dat~e'6if lovegive my approval to plan and,'preps and threaten
and intend to commit mass m urIder..---

The second challenge has to do wiAth-he -widening
gap between the rich and the poor;. It islcaiculated
that the. world spends a trillion dollars a year on themilitary. Some of this money -is spent by the wealthy
and powerful to protect their wealth and their posi-
tion of privilege against the, poor- The Uite States
is a leader in this war against' the-. Third ,World.MIT, far from protesting this w4:r, remains the na-
tion's second largest academi mltary contractor.

put ltting militarism ..aside,, we ut address
what more than twenty years ago a sC4fentist,, James
Bonner,.described as '-the clearly PrW-hctable result
of our p resent policies . .. the rap'id development
of a-two culture world.." The developed countries,
he told Ps, "are nlow in a- positive feedback loop in
which technology, material wealth, an~d -standard of
living can grow -exponentially forman geeations
to come. Thih ilgrow richer.-Similarly, the
poorness of the underdeveloped ciountries seems to
be on the verge of a similar positive feedback loop,

The United States is a-
leader-in this -war against talee
Third World.-MIT, far from ,

-protesting-this wart Irem~ained`
the nat~ion's second

�C�I�I�BIIP� 
�- �- lie

'founding it must have
seemed obvious that the
advance of science and
technology would
automatically improve the
human condition. Today
this is all less than obvious.

..- -

.01~8~ ~'l,,~p-~b
largest academic military
contractor.

in which poorness itself leads to ever-deepening
poorness." Last year Willy Brandt told us here at
MIT that the way our system functions, the poor
nations are now subsidizing the rich nations. For
many years some Third World nations have called
for a new economic order which would function so
as to gradually narrow the gap between the rich and
the poor., These suggestions have met implacable
resistance from the wealthy nations generally.

Of-course the reconstruction of the world. econo-
my so as to promote more justice and equality is adaunting task. At this point it is not even clear what
such a, reconstructed economic order might look
like. Recently MIT has received a good deal of pub-
licity for the report its special commission on com-
petitiveness has published on, the productivity of
American industry. It has been described as a bot-
toms-up study. Love suggests to me that MIT might
do an even more important bottoms-up study on
what might be needed for a more just and
cooperative world economic order.

The gap, of course, widens not only between the
rich and poor countries, but also between the rich
and poor within countries. In the past eight yearsAmerican domestic policies seem-deliberately de-
signed to transfer resources from the poor to the
rich. From the perspective of love this is a scandal.

The third challenge has to do with our care of the
earth. Poisoning and ravaging-the earth is no way tolove it and to love present and future generations.
And yet a glance at the daily headlines intimate that
that is exactly what we are doing. Lester Brown's
annual volumes on the State of the Earth and the
Brundtland Commission report, Our Common - u-
ture, make sober reading, but they also offerpolicy
suggestions that might serve love and create hope

Recently MIT has received
a good deal of publicity for
its special commission's
report on competitiveness.
Love suggests to me that'
MIT might do an even more
important studycon -what
might be needed for a more
just and cooperative 
world economic order:

presesabon.mic - - - o
If MT' gavre ha igher priority. to! .. addressm' -these

:hree caenges, - would · :- wl this
lrenertt and ,tho -fu Z -:
It mPy-bejspoisibl'et ht we &: begin to help

'love MIT to take these imphic tions of loveRore -seriously. II sa . . have togetber
hrio'W the'yeasf ofers aind outsagain raik up
hese issues for public discussioR.
A is imPorta) thao t wl e cti al e xt
Rev. Scott Paradi s.&-, ,pcbapal, at

fir. 'echoloD Ad Crhist Se;mmuf_ K ns
ke .0 ande. P1.'fay.~~~~~~~~~~~~:~t~~ ·· ·

what is ultimately important. The success of science
and technology in discovering new knowledge which
gives great wealth and power, and the benefits that
you and I and most of those we know enjoy be-
cause of that wealth and power give these beliefs
great credibility.

At the time of MIT's founding it must have
seemed obvious to many that the advance of science
kanid technology would "automaaically improve the
human condition. Indeed, if I understand Leo
Marx correctly, in the mid-nineteenth century many
imagined that the advance of science and technol-
ogy and the improvement of the human condition
r·svriere~t~a~- sini4: onesa tihe ~t-sameig. - -: --

Today this is all less than obvious.
While we enjoy the security, the comforts, the

conveniences of modern society out of the tail of

Most of the time we don't
-speak of love explicitly. But
when we talk about

our eye we can't help noticing the prospect of nucle-ar holocaust or the creeping environmental disaster
that- science and technology leave made possible.
Can we be trusted not to use that means for our
own demise?

For my part, while I believe in the value of sci-
ence and technology, myr religion is different. Ac-
cording to my religion love is at the heart of theuniverse. This love is universal, embracing you and
me and everybody and everything in the world. Itoffers a fundamental clue about the meaning of
life. In my personal life I try regularly and methodi-
cally to cultivate an awareness of this love. It helps
me recognize my solidarity with all people. It
sharpens my sense of relationship with all livingthings.

This love is not only an individual thing. It has
social, Polirtica, economic, and technological impli-
cations.' It is about these broader implications of
love that most of my discourse with you is about.
Most of the 'time we don't speak of love explicitly
But when we talk about justice, peace, economnics,technology, education, the human future, we aretalking about it implicitly.

I would like to mention what seem-to me to be
three of the-most serious challenges facing us and
hint at how this conception of love might bear onthem here- at MIT.

The threat of nuclear holocaust is most obvious,
For forty years our nation, has sought security byplaning ad prepanng and threatening and. intend-P i a n p r e p ri n g a n d t r e a ting, in certain Srcum~tances, tHouse nuclear weap-
ons to annihilate our adversary We have justifed
this by the claim that without these plans, prepara-
tions, threats, and intentions, our adversary would
annihilate or evenr enslave use We have accepted as'sneessary the constant increase and modernizg of
our nuclear arsenals' There are those at' MIT who
have played a conspicuous role in the debate for
ads control and the reduction-of our nuclear de-
terrent. i am'gBrateful to them. But love demands'
notjust the reduc uear Wea but the
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New St udents

Did the Medical Department notify
you to get shots or a physical?

Do you know that if you don't com-
ply,, you'll be fined & de-registered?

How many times in your-life will you
get the chance to prevent -disease
and reduce administrative, hassle
in one s'hot?,

Come to the Medical Department's

M n:~~~~~~~~· · r-: 'fln' 
Wedneday: tember 13

- am 74pm^.E 3497 ;

o: appoinentmnei d e y jUst Walkin-

Pis clinic is only fbrnew undergraduate
and graduate studenits who:r'e ived
Medical Department deficiency notices.)
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Fraternities and their treatment of sexism and. harassment lightly.
Of women have been in the cam- Perhaps they'd' like to consider a
pus news lately. In their letter Nu Delta poster which was on
["Thistle belittled IFC efforts on display last weekend.
sexism, alcohol," Sept. 11 the This poster depicts a man,
IFC claims not to take the issues wearing only -pants, pinning a

MD U ~~~~~~~~~~~i

woman up against a brick wall.
Another woman, whose state of
attire is unclear, stands under a
spotlight above. Grati on the
wall urges us to "GET NUD."
The poster is ostensibly an invita-
tion to a video party at 460 Bea-
con Street. But the not-so-hidden
intent is clear: join this fraternity
and a world of sexual adventure
will open up to you. Women are
on display and for the having at
Nu Delta.

Well, brothers, get a clue! Start
thinking with the part of your
anatomy that got you.into MIT.
Women are- not objects. They
don't like to be forced against
walls. Women are not pieces of
bait.-They're not to be used to
lure new members to a fraterrity.

This poster is blatantly sexist.
It-is outrageous and offensive. If
this -is representative of fratemri-
ties' attitudes towards sexism,
then the IFC has a lot of work to
do in closing the gap between its
stated policy and the actual prac-
tices of individual fraternities.

Susan Dwyer G
Paul Pietroski G

- NEW COURSE'E

in ARCHITECTURE / HISTORY
4.795 / 21.490

Polftcaal Thought and -Movements
-in Islamic Societies

Prof. Hasan Kayali
Wed. 2-4; Rm. 1-277

Open to graduates and undergraduates

Banking at Cambridge Savings Bank
is easy. And there are big advantages.

You'll find it's economical to get a CSB
NOWS Account and CSB X-Press 244 ATM
Card. The maintenance fee and per check
fee that you pay when your CS NOW
Account fals below the minimum balance
are lower than those charged by most other
banks in the area. There's no annual fee for
a CSB ATM Card, and no charge to use your
card at any CSB ATM location. We're easy

to find in Harvard Square, Kendall Square,
Porter Square, and in Belmont Center.

Your CSB ATM, Card is good at
thousands of locations. It lets you access
other X-Press 24" CIRRUS" NYCEI or
Money Supply' terminals. And you can use
your card at participating Mobil Service
Stations offering the point-of-sale system.

Check out the big advantages of
banking at CS3. You'll find we really
do make it easy.

; - --- CAMBRIDGE
- Ad £AVN6GS BANK

Member FDIC/DIFM

Just right for you.

For information, call (617) 864-8700
-Harvard Sq., Kendall Sq., Porter SQ. (Mass. Ave.), Porter Sq. Shopping Center, Belmont Center

I
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When Paul Gray speaks,
people listen.

Being president of MIT has its advantages. For one,
people always want to know your opinion. For as
long as Paul Gray is president, and possibly even
longer, people will want to know what he thinks.

You might think, then, that your opinions don't
count. After all, who would listen to a student's
opinions, when they-can hear what President Gray
has to say?

To this, we at The Tech have but one reply:
"Rubbish!"

Our opinion staff wants to hear what you have to
say. Whether you want to flame about classes, com-
plain about Institute policies, bring attention to an
'important issue, or compliment someone on their
fine work, we welcome any and all comments you
have.

Call (x3-1541) or drop in (Student Center room 483)
to speak with us about your ideas, and soon you
might be writing for the largest audience on the MIT
campus.

Fraternity poster reveals womanizing attitude
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located at .l6ii & BJrmdwtway 494i~-1"4
every Sunday at 6pm

iF99 x 12"

Top Quality Remnants and Room-Size
Rugs at Low, Low Prices

11Wide Selection 0 Convenient Location

Cambridge Rug Co.
1157 Cambridge St. 11

Inman Square Area
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by The Tech and
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Smith Corona- Knvows All The Right Types!|

SAVE~E $50
A. Smnith Corobna PWP 2000 Word Processor. I
This portable word processot'comes with 8 line
by 80 character display, 42,000 c haracter iel_ 
internal memory, Spell-RightO 50,000 word
dictionary, Word-Right4 AutoSpelle and lots
more. Reg. $449.95 SALE $399.95S

SAVE $54
B. Smith Coorona PWP 3000 Word Prcessor.
Portable word processor with 16 line bay 80
ch-ar~acter display~, 50,000 character internal
memory, Gram<ar-Right SystemTn, Spell-
Rightg 90,000 word dictionary, Electronic -|
tihesaurus, Word .lertN , Phrase Alertarg and
many other features.Reg. $649.95 SALE $595

SAV~E $80
C. Smith Corosa PiP 700e LT D- |
Laptop Personal Wod Processor. 

With 16 line by 80 character display. 50,0001
character internal memory, built-in disk drive,
Grammar-Right Systeffm, Spell-Rightb 90,000 ~ i~ SF.I
word dictionary, and many other features.
Re. $749-95 SALE $669-95 CORnn

-he. Last "FAord
-In C m ute..:,·
15y Tshiba!,
D. To~shiba TI 200D H BJ
Portable Personal Computer. 
Lightweight and compact, this battery powered 3S\"QS IE
PC includes MnS-?DOS 3.3. It also features 1 MB C
memory, Q666-bijiilt-'in 20M B hard disk and one e
72OKB 31/2" diskette drive and bsacklit Super--
twist LCD. It runs on a removable, rechargleable
kbattery pacqkaorcA ~adapter.,$1899 :-- ...- -·. ~jl BaBlB~~~ 

'iE. TdishibaT31006~ ... bS i D.
Portable Personal Compuater.
It's the ideazl computer for people on the go. It
gives full daesktop capabilities in a 1;2.8 poundf
posrtable. WVith 1~2MHz 80286 microprocessor, 3~
highs-performance 20MB hard disk with 27 msec.
access, hPigh-resolution gas plasma display and
1 MiB memory expan~dable to 5MIB. Includes M D-
DOS~s 3.3. $2675

University ID requrired for Toshiba purchase. \~~"`"e~~"~~~

Save n7l `"~
The B13t!e axe t
F. M~axell Floppy iskts At Savinags Of $2-$15
For quality ansd reliaibility, be sure to trust youra
work ta Maell. Maell is the gold standard of
f lbppy disks.
IMF2-DD 3.5" DlS/DSD Disks..
Reg. $19.95 SALE $14.95
M~F2-HD 3.5" DS/HbD Disk~s.
Reg. $49.95 SALE $34.95
MID2-D 5.25" DS/DD Dislks.
Reg. $9.95 SALE $7i.95
MD%2-HD[ 5.25" DIS/HD Disks.
Reg. $19.95 SALE $16.95

"Iv.ork niarter
TV ith Lotus asa8?kra%~- 

oitfv aire 1
Gi. Lotus 1 -2- 3 Version 3.0. $1 29
H. Lotus Mtagellan. $49
(Not shown) Lotus 1-2'-3 Version 2.2. $99
University ID required for Lotus purchase.

MIT COOP ATKENDALL . KENDALL:SOUARE _ S
3 CAMBFJDGE CENaR Surn, Sept. 10: 12 Noon-61P3M _

SA 9:15-7 UR sAS Mon., Sept. 11 thru Wed. Sept. 13: 9:20AM-8:30PM
SAt 9:1545 s Sun., Sept 17: 12 Noon-6PM

FMS PARUM At KWL.2L: 12 a=W I MEMOdf COVE PtVC0. 0APAGROR AE SW EEMAS MM ALLDtAt SAT ATCAMMME COM RGMA
'MM SALES RECl!PT SHM USKL COOP PIRCHAS£ VAUDAM^N AT CASHFX MK ArIM COOP.
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Join the tradition

I · g - - s - 11 - * - I- 1 | _ c i N

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

as.~~~~~M vu~h vrr 
==NIL~IY PURCHAPS£ OF $10.00 or MWORE! 

IPACT DISCS, POSTERS, TeSHIRTS! 

ILGI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
(Nlo Double Dis"ounts.SalSe tems Excluded Expires 9/30/89) 

1WTIm.: Student Center 225m28.721
BOSTON: 332 Newbury St. 2364930

HARVARD SQ.- 36 JF.l:K. ST. The Gaage 4910330
_ _ * _ O _ aases~~abn pa~ pmg~ `III 281988 ~ass~ ~i~a~81 lSIII-SII larrw 28828 O~gLII sL~basP 1819881 gBPI ~pap116ist ~a~iW S~983A 1~881~ BBR~ I1IW~sllO'i~e~i~rs asearsa-a a p 4 0
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II
II17
19
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I
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Anthropology/Archaeology ...... 3-3065.... e..e..................e..e.... 0

Economics ...............

Foreign Languages......
French
German
Russian
Spanash

................... .................. .. E52-380.

................... ...................o 1 4N-307
....... 3 0951

...... 3-4?71

History ....... .. 
* - - - - -- -- ^* - e - ....... 3-4965......................... ·

Literature .........

Music .......
Philosophy .......*
Political ;Science -.
Psychology ........
Science, Technolog

...... 33581
1...... 3-3210

....... 3-3649

...... 3-0280

...... 3-0457
· .... 3-2877
oo.... 3-4409

e20D-2 1 3 .
.E53-460..,
.EI -008 ..
.E51-128 ..
. WI6-015-.
7-338C.. .

........ ....... .........e.....e . . * c

I... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... .... ....

I......,.. .. . .. .. . .. .. .· 0......*.........

Z _

F
,Y-7 and Society * . . . . . . 0 . .. . .. .. .. .. ..

I neater Arts ................. .........
Urban Studies and Planning...,.....
Women's Studies ........... ........

.I ......... .. ......... .o .

. . . . . . . . .......

Writing ................... ..........
. 14E 316..1 .. .. .*.3-8844
.1 4E-303. v. .". . .-. 3-7894 - ",

For geeeral information -conltact Of ,ice 14N-408, x3-4441.

.~r - -a~lla~b-- - - __ .. . . _ _---

_
I 2 98 88 liI

For undergraduates interested in the new MINOR programs
in Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences (HASS)

contact the appropriate field office:
....20OB-131.

..... E51-21 0 .
1 4N-409

.14N-207

the HASS Inlformation
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Write programs

n Analyze and display data

Hoew can, you learn more albout
Athena?
Attend a MinicourseL. These are one-hour
seminars on the following topics:

Intro - How to Get Around
Basic WVP - editing, mail, messages, printers
Advanced WP - how to make a simple class paper
Reports- chapters, footnotes, tables...
RtS/1 - tables, plots graphs, curve fitting...
Math - equations, irreek letters, math symbols...

Dbate

Sep 18 Mon
19 Tue

20 Wed
21 Thu

25 Mon
26 Tue

27 Wed
28 Thu

Oct 2 Mon
3 Tue
4 Wed.
6 Thu

- -- --

mz~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~ .l 
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E Sernd~-and receiv 'electronic mail with
other users,-

Attendance is highly recommended.
sessions will be in 35-225.

At 7pm

Intro
Intro
Advr. WP
Adv. WP

Adv. WP
Adv. WP

I. Intro
-Intro

.m/l 

Math
Adv. WP
Adv. WP

Ac~ 8pm

BEasic WP~C]I~
Basic WP
Reports
Reports

Reports
Reports
Basic WP
Basic WP

Math

Reports
eport

A+ Noon

Intro

Basic WP
Adze WPI
Reports

Reports'
Reports
RS/1
RS/1

Math
Math
Basic WI

Basic WP,

For more info mation, call the Faculty
Office (x-30115, A3-0170)

Liaison

3-343.A1 minicourses are taught in Room

Please Note: No pre-registration or
reservations are needled.

For more information, or to-schedule additional

I 

FR;EE; CONPUTERS for ALL MIT
graduate students, undergraduates,

and faculty
(Well, actually, it's free use of Project Athena workstation computers!)

Information for ReturniLng
Users about the Nlew Fall
Release (6.3B)
Project Athena has installed Release 6.3B of the
system software. In addition to a new Mac-like

Otif Window Manager mm , and an on-line
-hel.-facil-#iy-helps ,thereis a-ne'w graphically
orientecdlS p ay manager idii and login process.

Introducing xdm required renamfing user
customization files ('dot" files) by appending
.prefl1189 to their orign'al namnes. The process
used to do this was designed to ensure he privacy
and integrity of the contents each user's Ales.

Returning users' accounts will be fully functional,
s although in a system-wide 'default' mode, without
any customizations they may have previously
introduced. Restonng prior customizations Wll
involve cutting and pasting the contents of old
command files into now command files. User
documentation describing the new release and
how to get your old customization into the new
dot files is available on-line and in the public
clusters.

For more information about customization with
the new dot files, comeU tohe 11-116 Athena
workstation cluster., Consultants will be
available there to help -you on- weekday
afternoons. Call 3-4435, or check the posters on
the 11-115 and 11-116 doors- for the precise
schedule.

What is Athena?
Athena is a network of nearly 1000 engineering
workstation computers located all over campus
and dedicated to educational and student
_purposes.- 

Who may get an Athena Account?
~: ~ -MIT und-e-rgr--aduate stude-t 

-* MIT graduate -students

• MIT faculty members

a Visiting faculty and scholars

• Anyone at MIT who needs Athena
facilities for coursework or curriculum
development

To register for an account, go up to any Athena
workstation and 'hit any key to start'. When the login
window ap ears, cick a mouse button in the
recan~gle'chick here to register for an accoune. A
screen will appear. Follow the easy to follow
instructions Your account should be active within a
day.

What can -you do on Athena
computers?

0 Course assignments,

-W'oVord dprocessing

Infornation for Faculty
and T.,Ws-

There will be two information sessions on
Monday, Sept 11 :

6-7pm for instructors new to using Athena in courses
7:30-8:30pm for experienced users

Both
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M SUIT COOP AT KENDALL. ;
3 CAMBRDGE CENTER
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Now R's easy to get the right answer or
definition fast wah this complete reference
library in one convenient, comprehensive
volume. It contains more than a quarter
million entries as well as over 2,000
illustrations and spot maps, a full color
World Atlas, a bad speller's dictionary and,
just for the fun Of it, a crossword puzzle
dictionary. Comp. Value $79.95
ONLYtO $29.95
Published by Porsand Houwse

What A Winning Idea!
SAVE 200/o50%/o
Wilson Tennis, Squash
quet Ball Racquets

And Rac-

w
R

Er

., I
|-/ 
a

.- I A
I

. 'a
,w

~~. '. "l' T -
E

For Squash:
A. Pro Staff Midsize.
80% graphite and 20% keviar with medium
flex. Full cover. Not strung. Reg. $106
SALE $67.99
For Tennis:
B. Ceramic Mid.
92% graphite and 8% ceramic. Designed
to reduce-shock so there's less vibration
and more control. With full cover. Strung.
Reg. $120 SALE $59.99
For Racquetball:
g. Sharvpshooster.

~tanadalrd heasize. Aluminum construction
with co~ei.,-Strung.' RPen. $28 SALE $21.99

Special Sptoember Hours - -

.KENDALL SQUARE
Sun., S'te 106:12 Noon 6PM a 
Modse, Spt..ll thivWWed Set. O3: 91:OA3:90M8^30PM

ISun$, SpOL17:12 Wo Sp , I p A . -

Next ToAMIT, The- Coop Is The Smartest Place In' Town!

Stdet

Stock Up On Stationery
And School Supplies!
Make The Coop your headquarters for all'
the stationery and school supplies you'll
need during your years at MiT.
Youu'll find a complete selection in our MIT
Coop at Kendall and in The Coop at
Stratton el -t- ene.
Be sure to put these items on your shop-
g~ing list:
Idon Stack Trays
Reg. $4.19 each SALE 3/$6.99
Laminated Portfolios
Reg. 990 each SALE 2199¢
3-Hole Paper Punches E
Reg. $13.95 SALE $8.99
10-Pack Bic Stick Pens
Reg. $3.50 SAL E 1.99
1/3 Cut Manila File Folders
Reg. $1 1 Box of I100 SALE $6.99

Turn Your Dorm 
Into A Poster
Gallery! 
Nothing brightens up a dorm room or
apartment better than an assortment of
your favorite posters from the best selec-
tion at the best prices in New England.
Choose from cult or classic, travel, sports,-
cartoons, humor, rock and roll and lots
more. Just $4-$6
Shown:
A. JFK, It's Okay To Dream, 18X24. $6 A
B. Jack Nichosson, The Shining, 24X36. $6

A Student's Best
Friend And Value!
Webster's Encyclopedie Un-
abridged Dictionary
Of The English Language. m
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This $5 coupon is our way our
saying welcome back to school and
we hope you enjoy shopping and
saving at The MIT Coop at Kendall.

I 'l'tTE HIARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETYI

I~~~~~~~~~~~N 
.I 1150"1

NOT VALID ON TEXTBsOOKS.
WITH THI OS% C/OUPON\ REFERENCEBOKS, OR

ANY SINGLEfEM PUHARGNURCO ILSE/N
| OF$2 OR MORE I CABLE TO MALORTELEP4ONE

l | Cash Or Coop Charge only. ,r ORDER:. IEMS PEAREVOUSLY

Cash2 Or Coop Ch~argeg only. O BZ RDERED OR SPECIA ORDERS.

Coupon Good OFFER GOOD GH
at MIT Coop THROUGH-

ffi ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .Q 19at Kendall onlyr! SEPT. 30,1989_ ___Pn~UP~~l~~B: ea~I;E NONLY.~P
L1 

TO ORDER BY PHW, CALL:

-DURING REGULIA STORE 1OM

; - - - - - --. .. .- r.W*f C WM .-.Ad

Fahs pgk tlN(PRID 6b t5 ~P1 #IFIARL DIE PQ GARAGE CRAFrMRI SVIEEKIDAV AND ALL DAY 6S ATCMIMIOECEM OARGE
sm H U5 19O~gPP a B& Y6BO0PP ISHAE: VAATr ATCA21HEIN DESKATtrYCOO.

FREE
FOOD

BEVERAGES

PRODUCT

< GAMES

,S< FREE
SAM0PLES

. a
46 

DmhAL RZ DEMONSTRATIONS
DRAVVINGS

-< ENTERTAINMENT
SPONSORED BY

-- Jn MIT I nP

I:>ATES: Tuesday and VVednesday,
September 12 8 13, 1989

1 0 A u l 4 PD1aII /1E :
The Plaza at MIT COOPPLACE:

3 Cambridge Center

The Coop Has A Gifted
Idea For New And

Returning Students!
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YD STRAW'S BEEN STIRRING FOR
quite some time. After her stint as

_Elead singer of the Golden Palorni-
LJnos and as session vocalist on al-

bums such as the dB's Like This, Straw
has finally put out an album of her own.

Straw's studio work and association
with the R.E.M.-jangly-guitar under-
ground helped her to recruit a variety of
musicians -X's John Doe sings on one
track, Richard Thompsonl lends his guitar
flourishes on two songs, and R.E.M. guru
Michael Stipe contributes lyrics and vocals
to "Future 40's (String of Pearls).' I ex-
pected a stellar album from sulch an im-
pressive cast; instead, I found one ripe
with potential, but sorely abused by over-
production and unsatisfying melodies.

Part of the problem with Surprise is that
Straw extended her guest-star approach to
the album's production, bringing in no
fewer than three producers, not including
herself. Even Straw's own efforts are a
mixed bag -of the four songs for which
she takes sole production credits, only
"Future 40's' is truly successful - her
treatment of the country tearjerker
"Almost Magic" is so layered with her own
multitracked voice it tends to murkiness
rather than the lush harmonies she is after.

The Anthony Moore productions fare
no better. Moore drowns the country
twang of "Heart of Darkness"S in an echo-
ey pop ending and brings in a funk melo-
dy on "Crazy American" that overpowers
Straw's pure voice. To their credit, Moore
and Straw deliver a bitter, accusatory ver-
sion of the dB's "Think T~oo Hard"7 that is
every bit the equal of the original.

The most disappointing part of Sur-
prise, however, is not its poor production
but its unfulfilled potential. Much like
10,000 Maniacs' Natalie Merchant, Straw
writes lyrics that read more like prose than

(Please turn to page 153

Classiffli e d
Iadvertising 

in 11

I

For Siale - Alternative to condo!
Mid Cambridge, new construction
1200 sq ft. single family house, sits
on private way, master two-bed-
roorn, 1 Y/2 bath, lofts, fireplace,
decks, HVAC, garage, landscaped
yard, excellent location, $239,000,
628-4251 day, 354-2378 eve.

For sale - MAC 11, 70 meg Jasmine
HD, Hi-res color monitor, Extended
datadesk keyboard, Laserwriter
IINT - only 6K copies, plus soft-
ware. All under one year old. Ask-
ing $7,000 or b.o. Lorraine, eve-
nings 492-3167.

,11 -i -- ---
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Attention -Government seized ve-
hicles from $1 00. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
A 40)58.

Engineers and Scientific Profession-
als: Nuclear Engineers, Physicists,
Biochemists: Multi-national compa-
nies are looking for above profes-
sionals to work as consultants
overseas. Requirements include
overseas work experiences in above
fields. Knowledge of foreign lan-
guages is a must. Foreign graduate
students are invited to apply. Send
resumes/c.v. to International Sci-
ence and Technology Resources,
P. 0. Box 6053, Boston, MA
0)21 14.

New and Used Sofas, $50-250;
desks $ 25- 12 5; bed room sets
$259-399; bureaus $30-89; tile &
kitchen tables $15-175; chairs
$10-60; bookcases $10-85; refrig-
erators, washers & dryers $90-
15(). Call 524-1000.

Looking for a fraternity, sorority or
student organization that would
like to make $500-$1,000 for a
one week on-campus marketing
project. Must be organized and
hardworking. Call Becky or Myra at
800-592-2 1 21.

I
Energetic person to be a Rep. for
Coppqertone Springbreak trips. to

-":-ancun., Daytona, Nassau-and Ja'-
*mraica-. EBest programs available
ANYWHERE. Great incentives and
free trips "possible. Call 1-800-222-
4432 for mnore information and ask
for Bruce or Brenna.

i&.), ZL

0 - . - - - - -- - - - - - - -

I

Syd Straw Srrsnerysoldbporpdutn
SVi'rgin Records f i B 1

Over 300 framed artist's prints, photos,
and signed posters are available by
lottery -- free for the academic year.

View the Exhibition September 5-21.
Select three favorites and enter the
Lottery -winners announced
September 22.

Student'Art Loan Exhi~bition.
MIT List Visual Arts Center 
'Wiesner Building E15 
W~eekdays 12-6, Weekends 1-5
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Itinfctova SubScribersu
By now you should have received a copy of the
program brochure for the 1989/90 SinfoNova seat

,son. Please note that this did not contain informa-
9tion on MIT discount pricing, but we are pleased to8
Rannounce that you will be able to renew your sub-:
Ascription for only $12 for a subscription normallyg

priced at $48.
Please return the form with your check payable to

WSinfoNova (enclosing $12 per subscription) by inter-{
departmental mail to Jonathan Richmond, MIT

XOom 1-090. Please write ""MIT subscrip'tion renew-d
tal / at the top of the form, and include your MITd
affiliation (undergraduate student, graduate stu-s
dent, faculty or staff) on the form. s

pNew subscriptions at the same price will be ac-2
pcepted shortly. Please watch for announcemenat.

A service of The Tech Performing Arts Series 

Despite talents Syd Straw s
Surprise isn 't a.first-rate album

(Continued from page 14) was then. For this song, Straw is credited
poetry and which need simple, uncluttered as storyteller, not vocalist - an important
melodies to show them at their best. The distinction. "Sphinx" is a quirky fable set
finest song on the album is the Stipe col- to music, a tale of Straw's mythical 'jinx
laboration, "Future 40's," which evinces who had too many drinks." Accented by
frustration at the less-than-perfect state of Richard Thompson's delightful finger-
the modern world: picking guitar and "the yarn interlude' (a

spoken-word explanation of Sphinx's con-
This isn't the way I dreamed viction on charges of lustfulness),
it would be someday (this is "Sphinx" is charming, a modern fairy
what I've settled for) if I had tale.
the chance I'd find a better way Surprise closes with the ethereal "Gold-
I had some fine dreams en Dreams," a tune with a haunting melo-
/ traded them away dy and a delicate tin whistle counterpoint.
The future looked like the 40's. This song's simplicity points out the corn-

siderable shortcomings of its more com-
Only one other Straw composition manx- plex, less melodic counterparts, however,

ages to match melody to lyrics: RSphinx," and left me even less satisfied than before
which I heard performed on an IRS Re- with Surprise. Syd Straw has the talent to
cords television program several years ago produce a first-rate album; it's a shame
and which remains as hypnotic now as it that Surprise isn't the one.
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From now until October 31, 1989 you -can buy one of these
Apple Macintosh Systems. Both offer the exceptional benefits of an
SE computer: 15% to 20% faster processing, a hard drive storage
thit's 33% faster than the Macintosh Plus, an expansion slot, and the
capability to upgrade to the Macintosh SE/30.

Compare the features and pick the solution that's right for
you. Visit our showroom and 'test drive' the Mac SE today. But
hurry in, quantities are limnited. MIT I.D. reuied for all purchases.

Your satisfaction is our goal.

tPrices wd availability subject t change without ndstice
Prices shown do not include sales tax. No tubstitulions or exch ange al owe.i Mrr requisittions wcepd

this week, 10 4.
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ARTS; FUNDING AVAILABLE

The Grants Program of the Council for the Arts at MIT is
now accepting applications for its first deadline of the 1989-
90 academic year on Friday, September 22.

The Council for the arts is a volunteer organization,
affiliated with the MIT Office of the Arts, whose members
are alumni and friends of the Institute distinguished by their
commitment and service to the arts. The Grants Program has
been established to encourage creative activity at MIT by
providing financial and administrative support to arts
projects in all disciplines. Typical projects include the design
and production of new work, performances, exhibitions, and
cultural programs. Proposals should offer the MIT
community opportunities to create, participate in, and learn
about the arts.

All applications are reviewed by the Grants Committee
of the Council for the Arts; those submitted by MIT students.
receive primary consideration. Previous experience in the
arts is not a requirement for funding. Grant awards range
from a few hundred to several thousand dollars. Remaining
deadline dates for 1989-90 are: November 13, February 14
and April 11.

For application forms and Grants Program guidelines,
please stop by the MIT-Office of the Arts (E15-205, Wiesner
Building), or call Mark Palmgren for more information (x3-
·4ff i-- 1

MIT EnforationMIT% Graduate
A Christian

Fellowship

'Welcomes all new and
returning graduate students!

Come by our booth in Lobby 10

Choose From
Two Great Deals

To} Good To Pass By

Beor IL;'s
I ---

AdPORML 11

t)

AMfil-M

%;; 4

or

_f
MIT Microcomputer Cente

Stratton Student Canter, _W20-021
Weekdays 1 Oam-4:30pm, id-1686
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• our own sections of 8.01X, 18.01, 3.091 and 5.11 in
the fall; and 8.02X, 18.02 in the spring

O a special HASS-D with a lab to use various technologies
as "windows" on a variety of cultures. Among others,
we will explore blacksmithing, clock-making, weaving,
internal combustion engine repair, cooking, and
computer technology.

• a core staff for all subjects and the labs, and teaching
assistants

• a strong, enthusiastic support system

Visit us during R/O Week!
We will be open from 9AM to 5PM throughout R/O Week.
Our major Open House during R/O will be on Tuesday,
September 5 from 12 Noon until 5PM in -20C-1l7. Come
visit - alums, faculty, and staff are looking forward to
meeting you!

We look forward to meeting youu in
Septemnber!
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Freshmenl Want an exciting program with
people who care about your education?

This fall, join SMP!

Date:
Time:
Place:

Wednesday, September 13
5-6 pm
Rsoom 10-250

,, ... ... ..

"doing science" change the way
Ethical Issues in the Work Life of
Engineers and Scientists
2.95J/16.996J/18.096J/STS 061J
TPP 09 (HASS)
D. Anick, S. Bird, I.Paul, L. Triiling,
C. Whitbeck

Life ands Instaitutions of Sciencee
8.202J/STS 014J (HASS)
C.- Kaysep
J. King,

AIDS: Scientific Challenge and
Human Challenge
7.00J/15.604
D. Baltimore
M. Rowe

Automation, Robotics, and

x

lX31NOD

o

I- 
'e - x

COT
CGNTEXT

Unemployment
6.903JfSTS- 013J (HASS)
M. R-.-SmitkUX. 
L. Smullin - .-

__

I

JO/N US

_

A tterl ion
All MIT Graduate StUdents

You now have access to accounts
on the Project Athena distributed

computer network.

Come to an information session about Project Athena.
Leamn about the computing resources that are available to you.
Ask questions of Athenla staff members.

S

ISP offers

WHIY is AIDS a problem for everyone?

HOW does
I think?

W IER should I turn if my employers
are unethical?

.WHAT effect wiml my work in automation
have on lunemployment?

WHJEN are
YOU going to
_ GET LINTO

CONTEXT HEADQUARTERS , .
Undergraduate Educaion Office Rm 20B-141 and at other academic offiees
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-:Opn--an ATfM - onvneniene Account,
and you'll never be at a loss for words.

X ILa 

We'll give you a free American Heritage Dictionary!
--- We designed our ATMI Convenience Account especially to

meet the needs of students. And if you open one before Octo- |A few words about ATM Convenience Accounts. |
y.2u 1 Y~LC get a free American Heritage Dictionlary~mbossed Convenient. No standing in line to cash a check. Use any

with yo ur monogram. In fact, we'll give you a free dictionary if our TMs free,as often as you want, or deposits, witty
you open a checking, NOW, savings, money market or an ATM drawals, and balance checks.
Convenience Account.

We're small enough to offer friendly, personal service, yet harge ofPensivel 25o minimum balance, low month.l service
large enough to help students in many ways -with direct charge of only $2.50, and 5 free check per month.
deposit, Credit Reserve, MasterCard, safe deposit boxes and Easily accessible. You'll find our AThIs at Harvard
storage lockers, student loans and foreign currency, to name Square, Kendall Square, Harvard Business School, Huron
a few. Avenue and University Place.

For student lifestyles, the ATUM Convenience Account is And when you are not in Cambridge, use your card to
what we'd call really convenient. And once you open one and saewtdaasadblneiqiisfo Tsi
get your free dictionary, you may find yourself calling it cormakewihrawl 20,00 blanceatqiiesfomnMsnaionwie
modious, efficacious, expeditious or even wieldy if youl dare! 
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Kendall Square, across from the MIT Coop
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.MIT Information Systems

f~"ii egg~$~"~fib Re~ 1 Act 1, Scene 2: Opus shares his vision of the
Ultimate Computer Store with his friends. Visions of
low prices and outstanding service immediately

RI~~~~~:1:b~~~~gcome to mind...

... in our last episode, Opus dreamt of the Ultimate Computer Store. With
shared enthusiasm, the Bloom County Gang will embark on their quest...
Watch as our story unfolds in the September 121 issue of THE TECH. ~. , , , ,. I 

©,I989 Waliton PonWritmev* Additia, Pnon-c. MIT Microcomputer Center
p~ i~ th el~ic~pmi~mothie Ws~ Pot..= ,, ,,~ ,,.,,Mnrkgd,,~e 'onp . . $Stratton Student Center, W20-021 .

-- N. A ..... Weekdays 10am-4:30pm. x-7686
X i Z 7 Z M- -Z 1-_1 7 . . < a .. .~ . ....
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ADA S All Sizes

_,,~,,,~'~ ,o$ All qualities
C_,.,,~__ Cut to size

Furniture 'without charge

Covers _ m . .1

Foam fo/
® Beds
· Sofas
O Chairs
O Built-In

Custom
MON. OCTOBER 1 6

Dr. Mary Bassett
Departmint of Community
Medicine, Univ. of Zimbabwe
Working with People with
AIDS in Zimnbabwe

M ON. OCTOBER 23

Prof. Harlon Dalton
Yale Law School
AIDS through a Prism: An
African-American Perspective

MON. OCTOBER 30

Mr. Gilbert E. White, Jr.
AIDS Program
Department of Public Health
Coummonwealth of Massachusetts
AIDS Street Outreach

We now carry FUTONS and FRAMES

GYORGY KEPES FELLOWSHIP PRIZE
NOMIIATION ANNOUNCEMENTf -?c4

Nlr--,
OF LECTURES
Rom 64120 from 3-5 PMI

Nominations are now being requested for the 1989
Gyorgy Kepes Fellowship Prize. Candidates must be
members of the MIT Community at the graduate level or
beyond who have demonstrated in their work a concern for
human values as reflected in the relationship between art
and the environment. Graduate students, fellows, faculty
and staff from all MIT departments and programs who met
the prize criteria are eligible for nomination. The prize is a
cash award of $2,000.00. It will be presented on October 20,
1989, at the 17th Annual Meeting of the Council for the Arts
at MIT.

Established in 1982 by members and friends of the
Council for the Arts, the Kepes Fellowship Prize seeks to
encourage and celebrate individuals at the Institute whose
work reflects the goals embodied by Gyorgy Kepes, Institute
Professor Emeritus. An internationally acclaimed artist,
Gyorgy Kepes has been associated with the Institute for
nearly four decades. He was the founder of MITs Center for
Advanced Visual Studies. Through his artwork, his writing,
and his leadership, Gyorgy Kepes has revealed fundamental
relationships between art and science, art and human
values, and art and the physical environment.

Letters of nomination for the Kepes Fellowship Prize
should state clearly how the candidate's work meets the
requirements of the award, and must include the address
and telephone numbers of both the candidate and the
nominator. Self-nominations will not be accepted. All letters
of nomination should be addressed to the Gyorgy Kepes
Fellowship Prize Committee and must be received by the
MIT Office of the Arts (E15-205) no later than Monday,
September 25,1989.

For more information, please contact Mark Palmgren,
Office of the At (E15-205, x3-4003).

*rWED. SEPTEMBER 13

Prof. David Baltimore
Department of Biology, MIT
Whitehead Institute
Why is AIDS Different?

MON. SEPTEMBER 18

Prof. David Baltimore
Department of Biology, MIT
Whitehead Institute
A Small But Complex Virus

MON. SEPTEMBER 25

Dr. Thomas Quinn
National Institutes of Health
AIDS: Who's Got It

W-ho Gets It

M O N. OC T O BE E R 2

Dr. Thomas C. Mills, MIT '77
San Francisco VA Hospital
A Personal View of Being
HIV Positive

7.08JI15.60J
A CONTEXT

SUBJECT

Offered by:
Pmfewor David Baltinore

Deparmnent of Biology
Director, Whlitehead InFtie

Pfessor Mary Rowe
Sloan School of

Maarim

Course manager:
Dr. Les Pernlm

Un~eale Educabn Office
Room 20C-105, x3-7909

MON. NOVEMBER

Prof. David E. Bloonm
Department of Economics
Columbia University
AIDS and Labor Market
DL-irimination

6

MON. NOVE M BER 1 3

Mr. Nicholas Nixon
Photographer
Picturing AIDS

M O N . NOV E M BE R 2 O

Prof~ David Baltimore
Department of Biology, MIT
Whitehead Irstitute
Where Whill It All End?

- Prof. Mary Rowe
Sloan School of Management
Fear of AIDS in the Workplace

I~""' " -·-*, ,----.---. S -w~~~~ -" - ',~'9~t='~'~·

I

SA

Scientifc Challenge
Human Challenge

S C H E D U L E
All lecres w be ina
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Opportunities available in financial management, general management, information and technology management,

investment banking, investment management, marketing, eal estate finanee, relationship management, sales and trading, strategic and business planring.
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The Tech announces an I open
meeting Sunda ayt 4pm in ''?".~
Student Center room 483 for all A
freshmen, upperclassmen, and
graduate students interested in ]'
becoming part of our staff- or
just in finding out more about our .
newspaper. Afterwards, join us for - '
pizza and soda and an informal
chance to meet with departmental editors. We have openings in
our news, sports, arts, photography, opinion, production, and

business departments, and previous
newspaper experience is not necessary. if
you'dl like to meet us but can't make it this

] OafSunday, you're welcome to drop by any
. HiSunday, Monday, Wednesday, or Thursday

evening.

>A2SS THE TECH
I. I. T. Student ennter
| M&tv assachusetts AvAs.

-Can bn'i dge, Meass. 02139
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